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Communication-specific Coping Following Severe Traumatic Brain Injury

Background: Impaired communication is a well-established and enduring consequence of severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). As a result, people with severe TBI spend a lot of time attempting to cope with communication breakdown. Coping responses are the cognitive and behavioural efforts we make to moderate the impact of stressful situations. Dispositional coping responses reflect an individual general style of coping and can be used across different types of stressful situations. In contrast, situational coping responses are context-specific strategies that are used in a particular type of stressful situation. Dispositional coping has increasingly been the focus of research in the TBI population and has been found to play a significant role in shaping long-term outcome. While the importance of situation-specific coping has been raised in the literature, communication-specific coping has not been investigated in any depth. This study was undertaken as a preliminary investigation into the relationship between communication-specific coping and social participation. The first aim was to make a comparison between the communication-specific coping strategies used by adults with severe TBI and healthy adults. The second aim was to evaluate the association between coping strategies used and social participation. 

Method: Participants included 15 adults with severe TBI (posttraumatic amnesia > 14 days) and 15 healthy adults matched for gender, age and education. All participants with TBI were living in the community and at least two years had elapsed since injury. The La Trobe Communication Questionnaire (LCQ) (Douglas, O'Flaherty & Snow, 2000) was administered to all participants to measure perceived communication ability. Social participation was evaluated using the Craig Hospital Assessment and reporting Technique-Revised (CHART) and a structured interview technique was used to collect communication-specific coping data. Participants were asked to describe what they did in two scenarios that described communication breakdown. The first focussed on message transfer and the second on comprehension in a group situation. The structured interviews were transcribed and the coping strategies generated were identified. Using a consensus coding procedure, two coders then categorised the coping responses as productive or non-productive (Frydenburg and Lewis, 1997). 

Results: TBI participants perceived themselves to have significantly more communication problems than matched controls (p < .01). They also reported significantly more non-productive strategies (p < .01) and significantly less productive strategies (p < .01) for coping with communication breakdown than did matched controls. Qualitatively the strategies described differed markedly between the two groups. Significant relationships emerged between social participation and communication-specific coping (r = .47, p < .05; r = .51, p < .05) in the TBI group.

Discussion: In addition to experiencing more communication difficulties, adults with severe TBI in this study reported a significantly different pattern of communication-specific coping than did the control group. Coping strategies were both quantitatively and qualitatively different between the groups. For TBI individuals productive coping strategies were associated significantly and positively with their degree of social participation. 

Conclusion: These results indicate that it is important to broaden the focus of intervention beyond communication deficits themselves to the realm of coping with communication breakdown. 
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